Introduction
The appearance during the operation of a ship's propulsion unit of torsional vibrations of ship shaft lines causes dangerous dynamic loads in this unit, which can lead to damage to elements of power plants that provide safe operation of the ship, such as crankshafts [1] , gearboxes, couplings, torsional vibration dampers [2] and other elements of the vessel. Requirements for compulsory theoretical calculation and experimental control of parameters of torsional vibrations on vessels in operation are determined by the rules of international classification societies [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Methods
As is known theoretical calculation of parameters of torsional vibrations of ship's propeller shaft includes the following stapes [6-10]:
1) bringing the mechanical system to discrete mass system;
2) harmonic analysis of the change in torque for one revolution of the crankshaft;
3) determination of natural frequencies, relative amplitudes of angular oscillations of masses, positions of nodes; 4) calculation of the dependence of shear stress on the engine speed of the crankshaft, taking into account the damping in the system and the harmonic components of the torque, the definition of resonance zones; 5) calculation of vibrations with the cylinder disconnected, with the damper locked and disconnected.
The reliability criterion is the conformity of calculations with subsequent real torsiographic measurements.
Results
The authors develop the method for measuring dynamic loads on a crankshaft described below, using the method for determining the dynamic shear stress of a crankshaft section based on the mathematical terms (1) [9, 10] τ=I ε/W,
where τ is the twisting stress of the shaft section; W is the polar moment of resistance of the cross section of the shaft section; I is the moment of inertia of the concentrated mass; ε is the angular acceleration of the corresponding concentrated mass. The moment of inertia of the mass and the moment of resistance are determined by calculation in accordance with the technical characteristics of the engine.
The method of measurement with the help of the following equipment is implemented.
The measuring and transmitting unit is attached to the free end of the engine crankshaft, flywheel or damper. It includes a pair of three-axis accelerometers with the same sensitivity parameters, which are mounted opposite each other at the same distance from the axis of rotation. This condition is fulfilled to exclude the influence of the field of gravity. The measuring unit also includes an electronic unit consisting of an adder, an amplifier, a modulator and antenna.
The receiver unit includes a receiver, a demodulator and a four-channel recording oscilloscope. The receiver unit includes a receiver, a demodulator and a four-channel recording oscilloscope ( Fig. 2) .
A specialized software product is using for mathematical calculation of the obtained measurements.
Under the influence of tangential acceleration, accelerometers generate analog electrical signals for each channel separately, which are summed in the adder, amplified in the amplifier and modulate the high-frequency signal in the modulator. The carrier frequency of the frequency-modulated signal is selected in the interference free region with a bandwidth of 1 Hz to 2 kHz. The resulting modulated signal is emitted by a transmitter with an antenna that has a circular pattern.
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To determine the level of the shear stress dependence of time let's use the working formula
where I=6,7 kgm 2 (calculated) -moment of mass inertia on which accelerometers are installed; g=9.81 m/s 2 -acceleration of gravity; U(t) -the output time signal of the oscilloscope, mV; U n (t) -signal of the noise of the transmit-receive path mV (Fig. 3, a) ; R=0.17 m -the distance of the sensor from the axis of rotation; K -coefficient of nonlinearity of the amplitude-frequency characteristic of the receiving-transmitting path (Fig. 2, b) ; λ=6.5 mV/g -sensitivity of the accelerometer sensor; W=138.4 m 4 -the moment of resistance of shaft section. The receiving and transmitting tract's noise is recorded on a separate channel. The measurements were carried out on a laboratory diesel engine in the range of rotational speeds from minimally stable to 1400 rpm with 50 rpm increments. Fig. 4 shows the oscillogram of the signal in the near-resonance region (1000 rpm), as well as the Fourier spectrum of tangential stresses, obtained from (2) after expansion in mathematical series. Fig. 4 . Signal in the near-resonance region: a -Analog signal;
b -Fourier spectrum of the obtained crankshaft tangential acceleration Fig. 5 shows the frequency response of tangential stresses on the measured section of the crankshaft obtained after mathematical processing of the spectra. The boundaries of permissible and maximum stresses are shown.
Discussions and conclusions
Resonances were observed at frequencies of 857 rpm (the amplitude of the tangential stress is 18 % of the allowable by the Russia Maritime Register od Shipping (RMRS) requirements); 1270 rpm (tangential stress amplitude is 60 % of permissible by the RMRS requirements).
Fig. 5. Tangential stress τ depending on the engine speed (rpm)
The proposed methodology has a number of advantages: -ability to continuously record in real time the signal in the entire range of measured rotation speeds of the crankshaft;
-direct determination of torque and tangential stresses on the shaft; -allows to record the signal remotely. The reliability of the obtained results is confirmed by the satisfactory confirmation of the last one with theoretical calculations of the parameters of torsional vibrations of the engine.
The disadvantages include the impossibility of fixing the measuring unit in the shafting areas, the most interesting for research, which is typical for most techniques, as well as the need to provide filtering of the noise of the transmitreceive path. 
